Airport Rescue
and
FireFighting

KME has a strong history of delivering units ranging from small, maneuverable trucks for facility protection
(including parking garages) to Class A pumpers, rescues and aerials for the aviation industry. For protection on
the airfield, KME has a full range of Rapid Intervention Vehicles and Class IV and V ARFF vehicles. Like KME’s
municipal line, these trucks have hundreds of options and configurations. Bodies and cabs are offered using
Glass Reinforced Polyester (GRP) or aluminum.
KME proudly maintains complete testing facilities on site to ensure performance and compliance with all
applicable standards.
Always performance tested ...

KME WORLD HEADQUARTERS
One Industrial Complex,
Nesquehoning, PA 18240
800.235.3928

CHECK US OUT ON:

www.kovatch.com
ISO 9001:2008 Certified.

The KME FORCE series of vehicles sets the new standard
for performance, quality and reliability and is backed by a
worldwide network of service and support.

FORCE SERIES CLASS I ARFF
KME’s Class I vehicles begin with a Ford F550 chassis featuring
capacity for 150 gallons of AFFF premix and 500 pounds of dry chem
as well as a bumper turret and winch. KME offers hundreds of
options to maximize shelving, lighting and accessory combinations.

FORCE SERIES CLASS II ARFF
Class II vehicles can hold 300 gallons of water, 50 gallons of foam
and 500 pounds of dry chem on a Ford F550 chassis. Features
include a separate engine-driven pump, bumper turret and winch as
well as hundreds of options for compartment layouts, lighting and
accessories.

FORCE SERIES CLASS III ARFF
The Class III ARFF vehicle boasts an International 7400 4x4 chassis that
carries 500 to 750 gallons of water, 90 gallons of foam and 500 pounds
of dry chem. Both separate engine-driven pumps and PTO options are
available with a driven interface pumping system and bumper turret.
As with all KME products, compartments feature plenty of room and
are fully customizable for your lighting and accessory needs.

FORCE SERIES CLASS IV AND V ARFF
The KME Force Class IV and V ARFFs are available on 4x4, 6x6 or
8x8 chassis and have capacity for 1,500 to 4,000 gallons of water,
200 to 600 gallons of foam and 500 pounds of dry chem with a 2,000
gpm pump. Multiple roof and bumper turrets are available and all
bodies include generous compartmentaton and hundreds of options
to customize it to your needs.

FORCE SERIES A/T
The KME Force A/T (Air Transportable) is both C-130 and 2.5
meter compliant and capable of being configured to meet Class IV
specifications. KME offers more customization on Air Transportable
units than anyone else in the industry.

